The FULL TIER diagram shows a Commercial Lessor, licensed after June 10, 1989, that leases to a single Licensed Authorized Organization (shown in the diagram as Charitable Lessor/Conductor) that subleases or offers to sublease the premises to one or more other Licensed Authorized Organizations (shown as Charity A, B & C). Note that the mid-tier Licensed Authorized Organization is licensed as both a Conductor and as a Lessor.

The TOTAL AND EXCLUSIVE USE LESSOR TIER diagram shows a Commercial Lessor, licensed after June 10, 1989 that leases to a single Licensed Authorized Organization that has total control and exclusive use of the leased location and uses the location as their primary business office. No other Licensed Authorized Organizations may lease these premises for the conduct of bingo.

The LICENSED AUTHORIZED ORGANIZATION TIER diagram shows a Licensed Authorized Organization (shown as Charity A) that owns the premises where bingo is conducted. That Licensed Authorized Organization, as a charitable Lessor/Conductor, leases that same premises to one or more Licensed Authorized Organizations (shown as Charity B, C, D & E) for the conduct of bingo.

The ASSOCIATION TIER diagram shows an Association, formed by two or more Licensed Authorized Organizations (shown as Charity A & B) as a Licensed Commercial Lessor. This Licensed Commercial Lessor (the Association entity itself) may lease directly to as many licensed authorized organizations (show as Charit A, B, C & D) as allowed by the Bingo Enabling Act.

The GOVERNMENT TIER diagram shows the Licensed Authorized Organizations (shown as Charity A, B, C, & D) leasing premises owned by a Government Agency (example: Municipal Civic Center, Community Activity Center). The Government Agency is not required to be licensed under the Bingo Enabling Act and may lease directly to as many licensed authorized organizations as allowed by the Bingo Enabling Act.

See Section 2001.002(22) for definition of the term "premises."